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Life on Earth is solar powered
Chloroplasts capture light energy that traveled
150 million km from the sun and convert it to
chemical energy that is stored in sugar and
other organic molecules.

Photosynthesis



Photosynthesis nourishes almost the

entire living world, directly or indirectly

Autotrophs (self feeders) produce their

organic molecules from CO2 and other

inorganic raw materials

They are the producers of the biosphere



Almost all plants are autotrophs

They only require water and minerals

from the soil and CO2 from the air

In particular they are photoautotrophs,

organisms that use light as source of

energy to synthesize organic substances



Unicellular eukaryotes

Euglena gracilis

Multicellular algae

cyanobacteriaPlants

Purple sulfur bacteria



Experiment 1: CO2 + 2 H2O

Experiment 2: CO2 + 2 H2O 

[CH2O]  + H2O + O2

[CH2O]  + H2O + O2

6 CO2 + 12 H2O + light energy C6H12O6 + 6 O2 + 6H2O

glucose





Cholorophyll molecules are organized along with other small organic

molecules and proteins into complexes called photosystems



How a photosystem

harvests light – When a 

photon strikes a pigment

molecule in a light-

harvesting complex, the

energy is passed from

molecule to molecule until it

reaches the reaction center

complex. (An excited

electron from the special

pair of cholophyll a 

molecules is transferred to 

the primary electron

acceptor)

Biology (Reece et al., 2014)



A mechanical analogy for linear electron flow during

the light reactions



Calvin Cycle
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Algae production for food and fuel 



Photocatalytic water splitting



A group at Panasonic has developed the Artificial Photosynthesis System, which produces 
organic materials with a world-leading efficiency in terms of solar energy conversion. The 
recently achieved efficiency, 0.2%, is on a par with that for real plants used in biomass 
energy.
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